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IT risk framework

IT risk has multiple 
dimensions

Because of what we see 
in the news, we think of 
Cybersecurity most often

While Cybersecurity is 
likely most prevalent on 
everyone’s minds, it’s not 
the only area of 
consideration!

What business processes 
are dependent on your IT 
systems?

How long can you run 
without them?

What’s the business and 
financial impact to you for 
every hour/day they are 
unavailable?

Cybersecurity has potentially one additional risk 
dimension – Brand & Reputation!



Disaster Recovery & Business Continuity

• Gartner estimates that only 35% of SMBs have a comprehensive 
disaster recovery plan in place.

• The survival rate for companies without a disaster recovery plan is 
less than 10% if an event occurs!
Source: Touche Ross study 

• Disaster Recovery (DR) plans need to be tested regularly to ensure 
their effectiveness

- How long can you survive without your IT systems?
- Do you have continuity plans in place?



2014 – present day, they continue to accelerate with no slow 
down in sight!

According to FBI director James Comey, “There are two kinds 
of big companies in the United States. There are those 

who’ve been hacked…. And those who don’t know they’ve 
been hacked.”

In 2013, cybersecurity breaches started making the news



Cyberthreats

Your greatest risk vectors are your employees & known 
vulnerabilities in your systems

Hackers are after three primary targets:
- Money
- Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
- Intellectual Property (IP)

95% of all security incidents 
begin with human error, 
human culpability, or human 
carelessness. 1

In 99.9% of all known security 
incidents, the hackers 
exploited a software bug that 
had been public for at least a 
year. 2

1 – IBM 2014 Cyber Security Intelligence Index
2- Verizon Communications 2014 Security Report Risk 
I/O

Small firms often consider themselves too insignificant to attract threat 
actors—a dangerous misperception. It’s also important to note that 
sophisticated adversaries often target small and medium-size 
companies as a means to gain a foothold on the interconnected 
business ecosystems of larger organizations with which they partner.

This dangerous reality is compounded by the fact that big companies 
often make little effort to monitor the security of their partners, 
suppliers, and supply chains. 



The human factor

• What’s the importance of 
security policy versus 
technology enforcement?

• How do you drive the 
“desired” behaviors of your 
employees?

Technology alone cannot protect you – a proactive 
security awareness program is necessary!



A normal day at Land O’Lakes cybersecurity

1,200 blocked breach attempts 
daily
1,470 reconnaissance attacks 
daily
2 Virus/Bot infections daily

Hundreds of automatically 
detected and cleansed bots and 
spyware daily

This is happening to your business too!



How easy is it to get hacked?

• The human element plays a big part in your 
risk profile and potential for staying safe.
• Weak passwords, storing data 

outside of your control, etc.

• Targets of Phishing and Spear phishing
• Phishing is a social engineering tactic where the attacker attempts to get a user to divulge 

sensitive information (like username/password, bank account number, personal information, 
etc.) or go to a malicious website where such information can be harvested. It uses "bait" such as 
telling the user that they are their bank asking for the information or posing as some other 
authority like the system administrator. Usually it is delivered by email or Instant Messenger. 

• Spear phishing is a subset of phishing. Whereas general phishing targets a wide range of people 
trying to get some of them to divulge general information, spear phishing targets key individuals 
who are expected to have very special access or information that the attacker wants. It could be 
a company executive or a military officer. As a variation on the pun, attacks on high level 
executives or military officers is sometimes referred to as "whaling". 

*Phishing and associated 
Malware/Ransomware is on the 
increase!

*2015 Verizon Data Breach Report



Phishing example

• Phishing emails vary 
in their authenticity 
but are generally 
easy to spot if the 
user is paying 
attention!

• General rules of 
thumb:

• If it looks suspicious, delete it

• Hover over the URL with your mouse – does it look 
legitimate?

• Is this someone you know?

• Is their email address accurate?

• Does the message make sense? Should you be getting 
this? Do you typically get emails from this person?

23% of recipients open 
phishing messages 
and 
11% click on attachments. 

Verizon Data Breach Report 2015



Recent Phishing attempt – some are VERY GOOD!

Only close inspection of the URL would indicate it’s malicious!



Spear Phishing example

• Target  – CFO Nutrablend

• Objective – Authorize wire transfer

• Approach – Impersonate Mike Osborne VP Nutrablend



Spear Phishing email



What was really happening?

• Note the real 
email address 
Scott’s reply 
went back to ->



Spear Phishing: How do they do it?

Anyone on LinkedIn?

Facebook?

Twitter?

How much personal 
information do you 
expose?



Vishing Video – Security Awareness Campaign






Recommended Actions – Top 10

1. Security Policy – what and how do you expect your employees to act? 

2. Security Awareness – continual reminders & events to remind and reinforce users that their actions have a significant 
impact on our privacy/security

3. Patch, patch, patch – eliminate known vulnerabilities

4. Identity Management – know who has access, when they access and from where they access; increasing importance with 
move to Cloud & SaaS

5. Privileged Account monitoring & 2Factor – these accounts have the keys to the kingdom; monitor and secure 
authentication

6. Vendor/Contractor 2Factor – significant breach vector; secure authentication and limit access by “need”

7. Secure Baselines – Follow manufacturers secure baselines before deploying systems; run only services needed

8. Manage security maturity to a measurable widely accepted standard – NIST & SANS Top 20 Security Controls

9. Least Privileged Rule – limit what users and systems have access to; limits the ability to a compromise to execute or 
extend (e.g. PC admin, servers accessing the Internet, etc…)

10. Incident Response – it’s going to happen so be prepared - run simulations 

In 99.9% of all known security incidents, 
the hackers exploited a software bug 
that had been public for at least a year.2

95% of all security incidents begin with 
human error, human culpability, or 
human carelessness.1

1 – IBM 2014 Cyber Security Intelligence Index
2 – Verizon Communications 2014 Security Report 
with Risk I/O



Thank you



Cyber coverages

Coverage Description

Data Asset Protection Recovery of costs and expenses you incur to restore, recreate, or recollect your data and other intangible assets that are 
corrupted or destroyed by a computer attack.

Event Management The following costs resulting from a privacy breach:
• Forensic services.
• Breach notification services 
• Identity/fraud monitoring expenses.
• Public relations.

Privacy Liability Defense and liability for failure to prevent unauthorized access, disclosure or collection of confidential information, or for 
failure of others to whom you have entrusted such information. Also includes liability for not properly notifying of a privacy 
breach. Coverage includes corporate information such as third-party trade secrets.

Network Security 
Liability 

Defense and liability for failure of system security to prevent or mitigate a computer attack including but not limited to spread 
of virus or a denial of service. Failure of system security includes failure of written policies and procedures addressing 
technology use.

Privacy Regulatory 
Defense Costs

Costs to defend an action or investigation by regulator due to a privacy breach, including indemnification for any fines or 
penalties assessed.

Media Liability Defense and liability for libel, slander, disparagement, misappropriation of name or likeness, plagiarism, copyright 
infringement, negligence in content to those that relied on content. 

Employed Lawyers 
Liability

Defense and liability for acts, errors or omissions by corporate counsel in the performance of legal services.

Miscellaneous 
Professional Services 
Liability

Defense and liability for acts, errors or omission in the following professional services:
• Miscellaneous Services (as defined by endorsement). Includes copyright/trademark infringement related to 

software/software technology in connection with the performance of professional services.
• Technology Services
• Data Processing Services
• Lending Services
• Sales Agent Services  - subject to a $1M sublimit

Return
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